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Moroccan Chicken, 
Potato Green-pea and 
Lovage, and Strawberry 
Watermelon. These are 
just three selections 
offered by Carolyn 
Norberg’s soup delivery 
service Red House Soups, 
in Flatrock Newfoundland. 
Carolyn Norberg has 
been involved in the 
catering business off 
and on for some time. 
Wanting something more 

permanent, she began looking into starting a business 
a few years back and after two business plans that 
just didn’t feel right, she realized that soup was the 
way to go. “I knew I wanted to do something different 
that allowed me to be creative and I thought it was 
best to focus on one thing and do it well. I’ve always 
been good at making soup and one day the idea just 
came. A lot of people said: ‘Just soup? It won’t work.’ 
But I didn’t listen.”

With a little help from her family and a grant under 
a government self-employment program, Norberg 
had a commercial kitchen added to her house in 
Flatrock. She made her first delivery on March 30, 
and business has been strong ever since. “I have 
many wonderful customers who have been with me 
since the start,” Norberg says. “Some order soup 
every week while others order every once in a while. 
There’s nice balance. My oldest customer is 95.  My 
youngest is 2 – she loves the Apple Turnip and Brie.”

Though Norberg handles almost everything herself, 
including the business operations, food prep and 
cooking, she says she has had a great deal of help 
from friends and family. Recently, she’s hired part 
time help to assist with deliveries, though she still 
likes to be on the front line whenever possible. “I 
think it’s important to meet your customers and have 
a relationship with them,” she says. Norberg says 
recently one of their soups sold out less than an 
hour after the menu was posted. “I have a bunch of 
exciting directions I want to take the business in, but 
my main goal is to continue making great soup.”

For more information, the menu or ordering, visit Red 
House Soups at http://www.redhousesoups.com.

WoRD UP iSn’t it literally ironic? noPe!
a liTTlE WoRD BaNTER 
By gina gill

It’s time to reconsider some language skills or some 
silly things said aloud a little too often. What’s up with 
ironic? It doesn’t mean when things don’t go your 
way, or the opposite of what you wanted. Although 
Alanis Morrisette believed irony to be a bunch of 
spoons when all you need is a knife or meeting a guy, 
then meeting his wife. In fact, the only actually correct 
usage of irony in the song Ironic is when the old man 
crashing in the plane says “well, isn’t this nice”- one 
line, folks. According to dictonary.com, irony is “the 
use of words to convey a meaning that is the opposite 
of its literal form.” While wikipedia.org has many uses 
of irony, it also quotes Henry Watson Fowler, who 
says “any definition of irony—though hundreds might 
be given, and very few of them would be accepted—
must include this, that the surface meaning and the 
underlying meaning of what is said are not the same.” 
Irony is broadly defined. It could mean sarcasm, 
which is a form of verbal irony. Or dramatic irony 
when the audience knows something that one of the 
characters doesn’t. Still, the fact remains, no matter 
how broadly defined, people manage to misuse it.
 
The most common mistake is using irony to define a 
coincidence. Just because my aunt’s name is Murial 
Elvis and your aunt’s name is Elvis Murial - an ironic 
situation this does not make. It’s not bad luck, or when 
you expected something and almost got it but never 
did, while receiving something similar (in the case 
of Morrisette’s spoon versus knife scenario) and it’s 
certainly not that you usually put your shirt on upstairs 
but today you decided to put in on downstairs. 

Another debacle is the overuse of “literally.” Literally 
is supposed to be used to differentiate something 

from exaggeration. However, people are using it to 
exaggerate. “There was literally ninety thousand 
people with me in the waiting room at the doctor’s 
office.” Wow. That waiting room must have been 
huge. That clinic should really consider hiring more 
doctors and how did all ninety thousand of you get 
in there? Were there ninety thousand seats? You get 
my drift. People also tend to drop the literally and 
replace it with “no exaggeration.” This is just as toxic. 
“I mean there was, no exaggeration, millions of dogs 
at the SPCA.” but that is an exaggeration. Why bother 
pointing out the lack of exaggeration when that is 
exactly what you would like to do. 

Another similar random adverb that gets thrown 
around without avail is “physically.” It’s being used 
to describe what you will be physically doing, but 
yet you use the word physically to punctuate it. 
“I’m going to have to physically talk to him.” Does 
talking to someone actually indicate speech through 
thought and this time you will actually use words to 
communicate? 

Last but certainly not least is the overuse of 
exclamation points. This is a huge hitter on Facebook. 
Why are you yelling? Exclamation points are used 
for yelling, screaming - exclaiming. Are you a 
contestant in the diary room of Big Brother? Stop 
yelling! (This is where an exclamation point is well 
advised, making a statement, a strong one). Also, 
why use an overabundance of exclamation points? 
You are making your point with one. Just think before 
you speak. Literally and physically. And, use those 
exclamation points sparingly.

BUsiNEss red houSe SouPS
CREaTivE vaRiETy To highlighT EaCh WEEk
By tracey waddleton
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• Reduce income taxes
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• Retire early
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5 Very Short Plays in 
the Sand is the current 
project of newfoundland.
artist.x, and, as the title 
says, there will be 5 very 
short plays and there will 
be sand. 

The evening will feature 
new short plays penned 
by Robert Chafe, 
Kenneth J. Harvey, Lois 
Brown, Emily Bridger and 
Sherry White.  

Newfoundland.artist.x is 
a small theatre company 
which is devoted to 
experimentation in live 
arts. According to Lois 
Brown, the artistic director 

for newfoundland.artist.x, this production will be very 
intimate with the audience.

The idea for 5 Very Short Plays in the Sand is for a 
director to work with a crew of actors on a play for 
which they have had only two and a half weeks to 
spend with the script. This conceptual project has 
been successfully executed by newfoundland.artist.x, 
in the past. 

Two years ago, a production similarly titled 5 Very 
Short Plays in the Tub was produced at Rabbittown 
Theatre. Actor Sue Kent was a part of that production 
and is back again for the current endeavor. “Robert 
Chafe continues the character of Gloria who we met 
two years ago in the tub. Only this year in the sand 
Gloria is played by Alison Woolridge and Sue plays 
another woman in Gloria’s life,” explains Brown.

Chafe’s play is called The Great Wall and will be 
directed by Brown. Brad Hodder will be directing 
Brown’s script Birchy’s Wedding which is based 
around a young girl telling her horrendous story with a 
community trying to help her, but they can’t.

Each play will vary from one another, but through 
actors and the sand they are connected. 

“Some of them are funny, some are scary or intense, 
but they are all short. You get to be very close to the 
actors. I always find the audience very at home, but 
maybe that’s Rabbittown, and at the same time very 
focused. You can’t get bored because we switch to 
another reality with each play,” explains Brown.

5 Very Short Plays in the Sand will be on stage at the 
Rabbittown Theatre from November 17 to 21, 8pm. 
There will be a pay what you can matinee at 2:30pm 
on November 20. For more information visit http://
www.rabbittowntheatre.com.

sTagE 5 Very Short PlayS in the Sand
NEWfoUNDlaND.aRTisT.x RETURNs WiTh a TUB folloW UP
By gary Moore

lois Brown

of Newfoundland.artist.x
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soUNDs Weezer’S death to FalSe Metal
CollECTioN of B-siDEs BEsT lEfT oN ThE CUTTiNg Room flooR
By Jonny hodder

The last couple of 
years have been 
especially bountiful 
for hardcore fans 
of Weezer.  For 
much of their 
career, the L.A.-
based originators 
of alternative geek 
rock have had 
an inconsistent 

release schedule, waiting as little as one or as many 
as five years – the length of time separating 1996’s 
Pinkerton and 2001’s Green Album – between 
studio albums. Since 2008, however, the band has 
apparently found a new creative spark, releasing 
three albums – one was even a double-length – in as 
many years. 

Now, less than two months after the release of Hurley 
Weezer returns with Death to False Metal, a collection 
of previously unreleased material spanning the band’s 
entire career, from 1993-2008.  Originally titled the 
Odds & Ends project, the album features ten songs 
that for various reasons never quite made the cut 
on any of Weezer’s eight previous studio albums or 
Rivers Cuomo’s solo releases, Alone I-III.  

After listening to the compilation, you get the sense 
that most songs fit the mold of any number of 

Weezer releases.  Trampoline has a vintage mid-90s 
Weezer sound reminiscent of their highly successful 
Blue Album, while I’m a Robot and Tuning Up the 
Radio might be more at home on the Red Album or 
Raditude.  

It’s also not difficult to point out songs not befitting 
a Weezer release.  Everyone, a bass heavy, metal-
infused anthem that sounds more Dave Grohl than 
Rivers Cuomo, and the flat and forced Toni Braxton 
cover, Unbreak My Heart, are the most glaring 
examples of atypical Weezer songs. 

Fortunately, the fact that most of the songs on 
Death to False Metal sound like they ‘could’ have 
been plucked from Weezer’s discography does not 
necessarily mean the band’s previous work was 
somehow ‘incomplete’ or ‘missing’ something.  

When you listen to the album, you understand why 
the songs didn’t make the cut the first time around; 
had they been included on past albums, they most 
likely would have gotten lost in the shuffle of more 
memorable tracks. 

Death to False Metal works as a showcase of b-sides 
and will no doubt find its way into the collections of 
longtime and die-hard fans. However, despite being a 
compilation of unreleased material, you get the feeling 
that there’s nothing here you haven’t already heard. 

h a i r .  s k i n .  b o d y .  s o u l

®
Earn

at With the purchase of any

PAUL MITCHELL Flat iron
or Blowdryer

50

115 Duckworth Street  (709) 757-4266 www.salonicons.ca

exclusively at 
ICONS

Join us on facebook for our social network savings club.
Last minute bookings at 30-50% off. 
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You know Christmas is 
close when Tom Jackson 
comes to town. This year 
marks the 7th season 
of Singing for Supper, 
Jackson’s Christmas 
concert series touring 
from Newfoundland 
to Vancouver Island. 
Jackson’s musical 
advocacy for Canada’s 
less fortunate has 
resonated for 23 years as 
he has amassed millions 

of dollars for food banks, family service agencies and 
disaster relief. Last year $464,000 was raised and 
14,736 pounds of food collected during the tour. 

Jackson’s motivation is unfailing and he comments 
about a recent incident. “I spend a good deal of time 
traveling the country, and during a busy urban rush 
hour I saw a homeless guy on the street, asleep in a 
cardboard box. Next to him was a sign that read ‘Can 
you help?  I’m just trying to get home.’ He had placed 
a paper cup underneath the sign for donations. The 
cup was empty. It made me cry. I thought to myself, 
me too brother, me too.”

Singing for Supper is a two-hour concert that begins 
with extraordinary groups One More Girl and Pear.  
One More Girl is actually two - Carly & Britt McKillip, 
and they were the 2010 recipients of Canadian 
Country Music Association’s Rising Star Award.  
Acclaimed for their pristine blend of voices and 
effortless harmonies that only siblings can deliver, 
they are a listening pleasure.

With a repeat performance Pear, Denis & Lynae 
Dufresne, will also be taking the stage. This dynamic 
duo, former members of Barrage the world’s most 
successful fiddle show, delivers an infectious blend of 
alternative, pop and country music. The second hour 
features Tom performing classic and contemporary 
Christmas selections including his signature Huron 
Carole. A DVD of the 2009 Edmonton show will be 
sold at all locations on the tour route. 

The St. John’s concert takes place at Cochrane 
Street United Church, 81 Cochrane Street, at 7pm on 
November 20. 

Tickets are $20 and are available at Holy Heart 
Box Office (579-4424) and Alpine Country Lodge 
(754.6064). Non-perishable food donations will be 
accepted at the door.

CovER BalliStic
moviNg To ThE soUTh-siDE of WaTER sT., iT’s gRaND oPENiNg #2
By deBBy winterS

Over 15 years ago the doors were opened for Ballistic 
Skate and Snow on Water Street. The store started 
mainly as a skateboarding and snowboarding store 
however over the years it has evolved into more of a 
lifestyle store featuring brand names from all over the 
world and great fashions for both guys and gals. 

Now the store itself has evolved into a unique 
shopping experience with the opening of Ballistic’s 
bright, shiny new venue at 181 Water Street (the 
old August and Lotta location). Immediately after 
walking through the doors of the new space you get 
the sense that there is more than just shopping; you 
enter a true lifestyle adventure. There, displayed with 
fitting flair before you, are all the current trends in the 
boarding lifestyle. Unlike the first Ballistic location, all 
the merchandise is on one floor for ease of shopping. 

There is a custom built in footwear display, boards 
and clothes lining the walls on either side.

Jon Loder manages the shop and prides his store 
on keeping up with the latest styles; “We do our best 
to be the first in the province, and many times in the 
country, to carry the newest and most popular clothing 
lines. We currently carry over 20 different lines 
including the two newest and most popular - Insight 
from Australia and Cheap Monday Stockholm.”

Some of the other well known lines Ballistic carries 
include Billabong, WESC, Volcom, Element and 
more. Whether you’re looking for relaxed casual wear 
or something a little more formal - they’ve got you 
covered. Along with the latest styles, you can also 
watch the latest in boarding videos on their projection 
video wall. There is even a DJ booth that adds to the 
whole lifestyle and shopping experience. Boasting 
a brand new sound system, the booth will surely 

feature local talents in the coming weeks. How many 
places do you get to shop in while enjoying fresh DJ 
beats? Loder continues, “Ballistic is truly unique in 
appearance and experience for the downtown. You 
will not find anything else like it.” For more on Ballistic 
look them up on Facebook or follow BALLISTICNL 
on Twitter for hot sales and the latest news on trends. 
On November 18, Ballistic will be taking part in the 
downtown tax free event, just in time for the holidays!

soUNDs JackSon SinGS For SuPPer
aNNUal ChRisTmas TRaDiTioN RETURNs
By deBBy winterS
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Dark music would 
bring to mind the 
sinister music heard 
in a horror movie. 
For pianist and 
composer Frank 
Horvat, Dark Music 
was an inspiration 
that came to him 
after a night of 

providing background music at a Toronto social event 
in March of 2009.  

All the guests had gone, the lights were turned down 
and he was still playing in the dark as the far off 
voices drifted into nothingness.
 
The dark inspired Horvat to experiment and to play 
on, to transform the feelings into music. That music 
transformed into A Little Dark Music, Horvat’s latest 
CD that includes Earth Hour, a 60-minute continuous 
composition inspired by and best experienced in the 
dark. The track is dedicated to the international event 
that takes place on the last Saturday of every March 
and 25 percent of the proceeds from the CD go to 
WWF-Canada (World Wildlife Fund).

A well-known Eco-Warrior, 36-year-old Horvat has 
taken his music and his green campaign on tour, 
a series of free concerts devoted to promoting 

ecological awareness across the country. Part of the 
concert program is his Earth Hour, which he performs 
in the dark. 

One of his latest free concerts was given here in St. 
John’s at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church a perfect 
site for such inspiring and emotional music.
Horvat is a master of conveying emotions through 
his ivory keys. His music runs the whole scope from 
invigorating and awe-inspiring to calming. 

His main track on A Little Dark Music; Earth Hour 
is definitely best experienced in the dark. If you 
think of the subject and the music you are literally 
transported to nature and the world of mother nature. 
The experience is exciting and calming at the same 
time. 

Horvat also practices what he preaches, his tour 
uses a computer interface instead of programs, his 
CD sleeve is made from recycled paper.  On his 
website he give suggestions on how musicians can 
minimize their carbon footprint.

For more information on  A Little Dark Music and the 
Green Keys Tour go to http://www.frankhorvat.com.

soUNDs PianiSt Frank horVat Green keyS tour
DaRk mUsiC foR ECo sUPPoRT
By deBBy winterS

(709) 738 - 5293
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Andria Edison is a 
well-rounded fashion 
expert. Her designs cater 
to a variety of clients, 
always focusing on a 
wide palette of textures 
and layers including 
chiffon, vinyls, faux 
leathers and denim. Her 
unlimited selection of 
fabrics is what makes 
her so unique. She can 
transform three metres of 
stretch knits and recycled 
sweaters into a flattering, 
very cozy mini dress. 

Andria is employed as a 
seamstress at Eastern 
Health but that doesn’t 

take away from her custom orders. She takes orders 
for weddings, graduations, alterations of any kind 
and anything else you desire for your wardrobe. 
“Most of my custom orders come from clients that 
cannot find a particular piece or want something that 
is unobtainable (something seen on the internet or 
found in a magazine).” 

Andria’s clients find her by word of mouth or through 
advertisements. This is followed by sketches, 
measurements, fittings, ending with the finished 
product. “I think my studio is more private and 
comfortable then a traditional store because you have 
the designer at your disposal. I am here solely to 
make the garment(s) work for them which cuts out the 

added expense of having to visit a tailor/seamstress,” 
Andria explains. 

Usually the summers are the busiest season for any 
designer who takes custom orders, so she dedicates 
the winters to designing her next collection, to hit the 
runways every spring. Andria also enjoys revamping 
vintage clothing by mixing vintage patterns with 
new fabric to create a whole new piece. “The textile 
usually sparks the inspiration for the design.”

The garment shown is from her latest creations.  The 
orange plaid dress is created for the Spring/Summer 
2010 and has a flattering silhouette with an open 
back. The collection also includes an evening gown 
with a more risqué style that allows Andria to play a 
little while the others pieces are more functional. She 
also has a “ReIncarKnit” line where she uses a mix of 
recycled and new stretch knit fabrics.

Andria’s personal style is not quite as exquisite 
and detailed as her designs. As a busy fashion 
designer, it’s not easy to find time to compose jaw 
dropping outfits. Andria does like to dress up when 
the occasion fits but she finds more pleasure in 
dressing up her clients and ensuring they feel good 
about themselves in everything she designs. “Their 
personality, shape and body language inspire me to 
design specifically for them,” reveals the fashionista. 

Andria tries to encourage everyones individual 
taste in style. “I don’t like to dictate what people 
should wear because everyone has their own 
unique style.  However, I do have advice for young 
people entering the fashion industry: never get 

discouraged and be willing to take mighty leaps.” 
Her creative edge is sparked mostly by music. 
Andria finds Metric, Sam Roberts and the Black 
Keys to contain the most inspirational lyrics. To 
make a purchase, place a custom order or inquire 
about alterations, contact Andria at Angelle Apparel 
by calling 765-4912 or visit her website http://www.
angelleapparel.com.

my sTylE FaShion deSiGner andria ediSon 
ExPloRiNg TExTilEs oN a mUlTi-DimENsioNal lEvEl 
By Skye toStowaryk

There’s a new and 
innovative play that’s 
taking the stage, in St. 
John’s, called Momentum: 
A Play That Travels By 
Bus, and it’s not only 
taking the stage, it’s 
taking to the streets. 
Terminal Productions is 
run by students of the 
Diploma in Performance 

and Communications Media course at Memorial 
University. This semester’s assignment is to direct, 
with the help of C2C Theatre and RCA Theatre, a 
new play from acclaimed Newfoundland playwright 
Robert Chafe. “Momentum is about turning the city 
into a stage, and being able to take our audience on 
the ride of a lifetime,” says Samantha Thistle, who is 
with Terminal Productions.

The play itself is a fine example of local writers, actors 
pushing the boundaries and as a result St. John’s 

will experience an innovative approach to telling a 
story. “The play itself centers around Gerry who is 
stuck on this bus, which is pretty much in a constant 
motion through his life and his memories, as he tries 
to remember things that he’s trying to forget. The 
audience will literally be brought on this journey as we 
travel through the streets of St. John’s as we witness 
the story unfold,” explains Thistle.

Going through the motions of how to execute a 
theatrical production is the school assignment which 
the students will benefit from. Workshops have been 
held which were open to the crew, and public as 
an offering, to not only work out the logistics and 
execution, but for others to learn and witness this new 
and innovative approach to theatre.

Since the play will take place on a bus and in 
various locations throughout St. John’s everyone 
in attendance will not only experience an intimate 
telling of the play, but each person will experience 
the production through a personal and unique 

perspective. “Basically, we’re going to be putting 
the audience on a bus, which will be driven around 
St.John’s to various locations where different scenes 
will take place on and around the bus. Everyone in 
the audience will be given a different perspective on 
the play from their seat, and will be able to experience 
St. John’s theatre in a very innovative way.”

Momentum: A Play That Travels By Bus will run 
from November 25 to 27. There will be two shows 
per night, one at 8pm and one at 10pm. The bus will 
leave from the Reid Theatre at MUN and tickets are 
currently on sale at the LSPU Hall box office. There 
won’t be tickets sold at the door. Visit http://www.
momentumtheplay.com for more details.

sTagE MoMentuM: a Play that traVelS By BuS
TERmiNal PRoDUCTioNs TEams WiTh C2C ThEaTRE aND RCa ThEaTRE
By gary Moore
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Does your Dating Karma need to make a serious 
come-back?  Maybe you’ve been hurt and are 
convinced love isn’t in your cards. Perhaps you 
know you’ve mistreated people and feel the need to 
redeem yourself. You could learn a thing or two from 
the Dalai Lama or tv show My Name Is Earl. Karma 
is everywhere. It’s the convincing word that says you 
have the power to improve your life. That means 
Dating Karma definitely exists.  Chances are, you’ve 
experienced it in a negative form, whether you’ve 
inflicted it on someone, fallen victim yourself, or both. 
Tim Ward, author of What the Buddha Never Taught 
says, “There are no quotas when it comes to karma. 
You get back exactly what you give. So if you tortured 
a past lover, you inherit the karmic consequences 
of that. The good news: kindness, consideration 
and generosity, generate good karma. You can start 
compiling good karma right now, and it will counteract 
any previous nastiness.”

Karmic repair can’t happen until you figure out why 
you’ve been awful to those you’ve dated and/or why 
you find yourself attracted to the wrong people. Here 
are some common sense tips to get on the right track:

Start looking at the people you meet as long-term 
relationships rather than a quick fling. Don’t flirt 
with the person your friend has a crush on. When 
somebody flirts with you, be polite even if you aren’t 

interested. If you turn someone down, don’t lie or be 
rude. Never lead anybody on. Don’t compare anyone 
to your ex or waste energy complaining. Cheating 
is a no-no. Know what you’re looking for. Have 
confidence. Treat others as you hope to be treated.  

Getting your heart stomped on isn’t something 
you breeze through. Likewise, the guilt of breaking 
someone’s heart can be just as bad. You attract the 
kind of people that you are yourself. So, it would 
stand to reason that when if you’re happy, you’ll 
attract happier people, increasing the chances 

of starting a fulfilling 
relationship. When  
miserable, you attract more of the same and can 
end up jumping from one relationship to the next. 
Bottom line? Love can’t exist without trust and 
respect. Improve your Dating Karma by ditching 
selfishness and in turn being nice, open-minded and 
remembering that you reap what you sow. 

Tara runs D8 Night, arranging speed dating events, 
blind dates and more.  Reach her at 754-DATE 
(3283), on Facebook: D8 Night or http://www.lovediva.

107 min.
*** (three stars)

Thirty years ago, 
whenever trouble befell 
the citizenry of Ayer, 
Massachusetts, it seems 
that Kenny Waters was 
considered to be a 
likely suspect. So, when 
Katharina Brow was 
robbed and murdered in 
her home, it wasn’t long 
before the police showed 
up to take him in for 
questioning. Satisfied with 
his alibi, they let him go. 
Three years later, Kenny 
was arrested for the 

crime, and when the testimony of a couple of his former 
girlfriends was added to the forensic evidence, he was 
found guilty, and sentenced to life. Subsequent appeals 
by public defenders were unsuccessful.

For your average Kenny Waters, a guy short on funds 
with a long history of running afoul of the law, the story 
would probably have ended there. Fortunately, this 
Kenny Waters happened to have something which 
many would consider to be more valuable than a high-

priced legal team. He had a younger sister, Betty Anne, 
whose devotion to her brother was matched only by her 
belief in his innocence. Armed with her GED and sheer 
determination, this mother of two embarked on the long 
road towards acquiring a law degree, just to provide 
Kenny with legal representation.

Betty Anne Waters’ odyssey is the subject of Conviction, 
and the woman herself is introduced in the form of 
Hilary Swank. The Oscar-winning actress leads a cast 
of solid performers who consistently deliver under 
the guidance of director Tony Goldwyn. While the 
facts of the story are compelling in their own right, 
it’s the combined work of the actors that adds life to 
a movie which is otherwise compromised by a plot 
and presentation that lacks energy. Much of this latter 
characteristic can probably be attributed to an apparent 
desire to maintain a subdued, honest tone, rather than 
court sensationalism.

Consequently, although Betty Anne Waters is 
undeniably an extraordinary human being, she’s not 
portrayed in the typical Hollywood fashion, as a larger 
than life character. Although her goals are heroic, there 
are negative consequences along the way, especially 
regarding the demands placed upon her friends and 
family. You occasionally wonder how wide the margin 
is between conviction and obsession, and where Betty 
Anne is with respect to it. To her credit, Hilary Swank 

manages to keep you looking in the same direction as 
her character, most of the time, and fearful glimpses of 
the boundaries are kept to a minimum.

Of course, the lead actress doesn’t have to carry 
the full load, and in addition to surprisingly fine 
performances by the younger players, Minnie Driver 
holds her own as Betty Anne’s friend Abra, and Sam 
Rockwell, one of the most reliable motion picture 
actors in the business today, again demonstrates 
how he has earned the respect of so many movie 
fans. His take on Kenny Waters, regardless of how 
accurate it might be, manages to fulfill the criteria of 
simultaneously presenting the character as someone 
who could be suspected of a serious crime, yet 
engender the complete dedication and devotion of his 
sister. Conviction does seem to have a bit of trouble 
telling the story and handling suspense, but the cast 
and the inspiring central character more than make up 
for any shortcomings. While the immediate reaction 
might be that the film isn’t as exciting as you’d expect, 
its surprising to find Betty Ann and Kenny Waters have 
somehow made their way into your life. They’re sure to 
leap to mind the next time a sibling needs a favour.

film conViction
sTaRRiNg hilaRy sWaNk, sam RoCkWEll aND miNNiE DRivER
By tiM conway

DaTiNg karMic rePair
BEiNg kiND aND aTTRaCTiNg WhaT yoU’RE PRojECTiNg
By tara lehMan
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A painter and self-dubbed accidental printmaker, 
Christine Koch’s latest exhibit at Devon House, Black 
and White: Twenty years of linocut prints, chronicles 
her printmaking, starting in 1990. Trained as a painter, 
Koch moved to Newfoundland as a curatorial intern, 
her first assignment was a show at St. Michael’s 
printshop. Koch took two courses, etching with Cecil 
Day and a wood block one from Mary Dryburgh. 
Wood block is the same technique as linocut, where 
as etching uses acids incising into zinc and copper. “I 
prefer woodcut to etching, because of the physicality 
of carving as opposed to working with solvents, acids 
and chemicals,” Koch said. Shortly after she was 
back in Edmonton a friend in the university art store 
persuaded Koch to buy a large supply of marked 
down linocutting tools. “I took them home, started 
cutting them at my kitchen table and printed them at 
St. Michael’s; that’s how I started.”

Most of her first prints are still life of her environment 
then, views from inside looking out her window. 
House plants, her cat and the iconic river god reoccur. 
“It was 20 years ago so I accessorized my house with 
my own art.” One of the first and easiest progressions 
to see in the prints is how she uses more white. 
Linocuts are created by cutting out, it can be as 
simple as potato print. When the ink is rolled on, it is 

what has not been cut that takes the ink, the more cut 
out, the more white there is in the print. “I‘m becoming 
adventurous, playing with pattern, mark making and 
textures.”

Though she thinks of herself as a painter she’s 
gone back and forth over the years and just as her 
linocuts have evolved, so have her paintings. “It 
seems obvious now, but at the time it was totally 
unconscious or subconscious, I paint on a lot of 
black, or I work with colour on black, so it’s a totally 
different technique but there’s a look to them that’s 
coming out of the linocuts I think.” It’s obvious when 
Koch becomes interested in landscapes, her subject 
matter starts to stray from still life, until eventually 
they are mainly landscapes. Just as her earlier prints 
become more detailed and show more white, so do 
her landscapes as explores them more. When she 
first moved to Newfoundland, Koch said she resisted 
doing them. She didn’t start to doing them until she 
traveled a more within the province. “I guess it’s what 
I’m drawn to, remote places, mountains, the arctic. 
It’s a privilege to get to some of those places, so I 
want to share it, but also they’re special. The North 
particularly is part of the Canadian psyche, or our 
national identity.” Black and White is at Devon House 
until Nov 21, or visit http://www.christinekoch.com.

aRT chriStine koch
liNoCUT aRTisT aND PaiNTER
By chariSSa reeveS

www.thelittleworld.net/blog

Trudeau Stories is a one-woman-show written and 
performed by Brooke Johnson. The friend that she 
speaks of is the late Pierre Elliott Trudeau former 
Prime Minister of Canada. When Johnson first met 
Trudeau he’d been out of the political arena for a year 
and a half. Days of pirouetting behind the Queen were 
gone, now he was walking to work, having cereal, 
washing dishes and making peanut butter on toast. 
And, sometimes he was hanging with Brooke, sliding 
down ice-covered staircases on Mount Royal. Through 
reminiscences, journal entries and correspondence, 
Brooke brings to life the story of a remarkable 
friendship. This private insight into the man and the 
times as seen through the eyes of a passionate artist 

is not to be missed. Johnson had her first job in the 
theatre as a driver and gopher for the Shaw Festival in 
1979. A graduate of the Acting Program of the National 
Theatre School in 1987, Brooke has performed in 
theatres from the Bay of Fundy to the Foothills of the 
Rockies. She has two Gemini Awards, one for her 
portrayal of Marlene Moore in Holly Dale’s Dangerous 
Offender (CBC,’96) and one for her supporting role of 
Angie in Francis Mankiewicz’s 1993 
mini-series Conspiracy of Silence The 
people behind Johnsons one-woman-
show are Director Allyson Mcmackon, 
stage manager Fiona Jones, Designer 
Lindsay Anne Black and for lighting, 

Glenn Davidson. Trudeau Stories is presented by RCA 
Theatre at the LSPU Hall from November 22 to 28th. 
A pay what you can Hurricane Igor Fundraiser for the 
Red Cross dress rehearsal presentation takes place 
November 22 at 8pm. On November 24 at 1pm you 
can bring a lunch and Trudeau questions. RCA is also 
holding a food drive during the run with items will be 
donated to the Community Food Sharing Association.

sTagE trudeau StorieS
ChERishED mEmoRiEs of a fRiENDshiP BETWEEN BRookE johNsoN aND ThE PRimE miNsTER, himsElf
By deBBy winterS
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fRiDay, November 12        
Club V: Dr. Drake & DJ Sina
Greensleeves: Greg Bulger, Denielle 

Hann, Fred Hiscock
Loft 709: Kid Cue
Quidi Vidi Brewery: Happy Hour ‘till 8
Shamrock City: Connemara
Spin: Funktastic Friday w/Leo van 

Ulden & Kid Cue
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Triple Threat Fridays w/

DJ Scrappy

saTURDay, November 13         
Greensleeves: Denielle Hann & Fred 

Hiscock 
Spin: Mike the Tailor
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays w/ DJ 

JayCee

sUNDay, November 14            
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Jam Session w/ 

Elizabeth Siegel
Turkey Joe’s: Ladies Night, first 50 get 

3 free drinks

moNDay, November 15             
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Loft 709: Martini Monday’s w/DJ 

Diamond
O’Reilly’s: Sing-a-long Jam Sesson
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays: Happy 

Hour All Night

TUEsDay, November 16           
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa 

Tuesdays
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays w/Carl 

Peters & Dave White

WEDNEsDay, November 17         
Greensleeves: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Headquarters: Adam Baxter
The Fat Cat: Chris Kriby (acoustic)
The Martini Bar: Acoustic Trio 

Wednesday with Stixx and Stones
The Ship: Folk Night
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Draft Wednesdays w/ 

Radio Suitcase

ThURsDay, November 18          
Greensleeves: Unlisted
Headquarters: Noise Terror Thursday
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson & Arthur 

O’Brien
LSPU Hall: Two By Two By Two w/

Jenny Gear, Sandy Morris, Jeff 
Dyer, Bill Brennan, Julia Halfyard 
and Brian Way

O’Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
Shamrock City Pub: Middle Tickle
Turkey Joe’s: $1.75 Thursdays with DJ 

JayCee

fRiDay, November 19                   
Greensleeves: Des Gambin & Barry 

Davis
The Republic: Evry7th CD Release
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Triple Threat Fridays w/

DJ Scrappy

saTURDay, November 20               
Greensleeves: Des Gambin & Barry 

Davis
Loft 709: Dance League Saturday w/

DJ NuRock
Spin: Seamless Saturday w/Mike the 

Tailor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
The Rockhouse: The Beach B’y’s
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays w/ DJ 

JayCee

sUNDay, November 21                    
Grumpy Stump:  Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Open Session w/

Elizabeth Siegel
Shamrock City Pub: Arthur & Con 

O’Brien
Turkey Joe’s: Ladies Night, first 50 get 

3 free drinks

moNDay, November 22          
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
O’Reilly’s: Larry Foley & Patrick Moran
Shamrock City Pub: Anthony 

MacDonald & Ronnie Power
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays - Happy 

Hour All Night

TUEsDay, November 23                   
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa 

Tuesdays
Grumpy Stump:  Karaoke
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays - “2 for 

1” w/Carl Peters & Dave White

WEDNEsDay, November 24       
Greensleeves: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Headquarters: Adam Baxter
The Martini Bar: Acoustic Trio 

Wednesday with Stixx and Stones
The Ship: Folk Night 
Shamrock City Pub: The Navigators
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Draft Wednesdays w/ 

Radio Suitcase

ThURsDay, November 25          
Greensleeves: Unlisted
Headquarters: Noise Terror Thursday
O’ Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
The Ship: Bahamas
Turkey Joe’s: $1.75 Thursdays with DJ 

JayCee

What To Do?            
(for artists)
Paragon, MUN’s student-run literary 

press, is accepting submissions for 
the 4th ed. of Paragon Journal, due 
for release Spring 2011. Deadline: 
January 1, 2011 Poetry: max. 3 
pieces; Fiction/Creative Non-fiction: 
max. 2000 words; Submissions 
should be previously unpublished. 
Incl a separate cover page w/
author, title, address, e-mail and 
telephone number. Submissions 
will be accepted from Canadian 
residents only.  E-mail submissions 
to: paragoncollection@gmail.com

Talented female lyricist/poet for semi-
pop song writing collaboration (ie: 
Joni Mitchell, Sarah McLaughlin 
Paul Simon etc. Singing/instrument 
an asset but not essential. Email  
aewpike@hotmail.com

Anna Templeton Centre (Duckworth) 
contact for info re: adult and youth 
classes, workshops

Clay Cafe (39 Commonwealth Ave, 
Mount Pearl 745-2345): open til 9PM

Devon House Clay Studio - open studio 
times, contact for info

gallERy lisTiNgs  
Leyton Gallery Annual Christmas Show 

(Nov 13 opening, 3pm, runs through 
to Christmas). Join us to warm your 
bones, or have some wine and 
cheese Info: www.theleytongallery.
com or 722-7177.

The Craft Council Gallery (Devon 
House, Duckworth Street; www.
craftcouncil.nl.ca)

Eastern Edge, An Artist-Run Gallery 
(72 Harbour Drive). Open Tuesday 
to Saturday, 12-5pm.  For info on 
exhibitions and events visit www.
easternedge.ca or call 739-1882)

The Rooms: (www.therooms.ca 
Wednesdays 6pm-9pm are Free, 9 
Bonaventure Ave. 757-8000). One 
Work Gallery feat. Edvard Munch’s 
Madonna (1895-1902) until Nov 28

sPECial EvENTs lisTiNgs
“A IS FOR ART” (Eastern Edge Gallery, 

Nov 6-Dec 11).  Artworks inspired 
by a letter of the alphabet and 
be reproduced in an art-themed 
alphabet book. Tickets can be 
purchased in person at the gallery, 
by mail, or online at easternedge.ca.

A Spoonful of Sugar by Ed Smith 
will be launched on Nov 18, 7pm 
at Chapters (70 Kenmount Rd). 
Author will be reading and signing 
copies. Refreshments will be served. 
Everyone welcome! For more info, 
contact Flanker Press at 739-4477.

The Alzheimer Society monthly Family 
support meeting on Nov 18, 7pm 
at 685 Water Street.  If you have 
a loved one with Alzheimer’s and 
would like to attend with other family 
members please join. For info, 
contact the Alzheimer Society at 
576-0608

Contemporary Canadian Architechture 
Lecture (Foran Room, City Hall, 
Nov 25, 7pm) Join NL Assoc. 
of Architects as guest speaker 
Internationally renowned Architect 
Raymond Moriyama, designer 
of the award winning Canadian 
War Museum in Ottawa, presents 
and discusses his work. www.
newfoundlandarchitects.com

Botanical Gardens Fall Hours start Oct 
1; Open daily from 10am – 4pm with 
reduced admission

CLUB DU SAMEDI - FALL 2010 If you 
plan to register your child on site on 
Saturday morning, please arrive by 
8:45. The Club du Samedi meets 
on Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. 
to 11:45 a.m. for fun-filled French 
activities for children aged 5-14 - 
language-based activities, arts and 
crafts, music, gym, drama and more! 
The spring 2010 session begins on 
October 2nd and continue for 10 
weeks. For more information, visit 
www.acfsj.ca/club

Mile One Centre 2010-11 ice skating 
season! Public skating has started 
with a variety of skating sessions 
offered – Parent & Tot, Senior, 
Adult, and Family – plus Lunch 
Time sessions each weekday from 
12:15-1:45pm. For a complete 
list of skating sessions, visit www.
mileonecentre.com

Early Bird Watch (MUN Botanical 
Garden, every 2nd Sunday, 8am) 
Meet in the parking lot, free, call 
737-8590

Comic Jam (Hava Java, last Monday of 
every month, 7PM, free)

St. John’s Farmers’ Market (Saturdays, 
10am-2pm, June - Nov.), Lion’s Club 
Chalet, Bonaventure Avenue 

Free Internet: Love of Learning offers 
free internet and computer use for 
resilient youth between 15 & 35, 

noon to 6pm, weekdays, Gower 
Street United Church. For info, 
www.fortheloveoflearning.org or call 
Darcy at 722-8848.

Hurling Training on-going weekly. 
Contact Brendan Toland at: 
Yellowbellys_SJ_GAA_Club@
yahoo.ca

Avalon Wesleyan Church meets 
every Sunday Morning, 10 AM 
@ The Rabbittown Theatre (106 
Freshwater Rd.) Join us for a casual 
atmosphere, current music,  and 
coffee. www.avalonwesleyan.ca or 
576-6937.

For The Love of Learning (weekdays, 
12pm-6pm, Free to youth 15-35): 
99 Gower Street. Classes in world 
religion, philosophy, folklore, art, 
theatre, resume-building. Free lunch 
at 1PM (722-4846)

Mall Walkers’ Club: (Avalon Mall, 
Thursdays, 8:45am) (737-2333)

The Pottle Centre: (323 Hamilton 
Avenue, social and recreational 
programs for users of mental health 
services) 753-2143

Seniors Bridging Culture: (Seniors 
Resource Centre, Thursdays, 
2pm) Tea, guest speakers, and 
conversation (737-2333)

Seniors Friendship Club: (Seniors 
Resource Centre, Fridays, 2pm 
737-2333)

Shambhala Meditation Group: (Billy 
Rahal Fieldhouse, rear Elizabeth 
Towers) Free meditation practice. 
Call 576-4727 or visit http://stjohns.
shambhala.org

Traditional Latin Mass: The Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in the 
Extraordinary Form (Traditional 
Latin) celebrated on Sundays, 
5:15PM at St. Pius X Church, 
Latin-English Missals & resources 
provided. For info or a free Visitor’s 
Guide to the Latin Mass call 722-
4842 or unavoce.sopc@gmail.com

St. John’s City Council Meeting: (City 
Council Chambers, 4th Floor, 
Mondays, 4:30pm) Public welcome, 
see agenda www.stjohns.ca, posted 
Friday afternoons

Overeaters Anonymous: If your eating 
habits are making you unhappy and 
putting you at risk for serious health 
problems, you can do something 
about it. Call 738-1742 or  www.oa.org 

It’s never too late to Quit Smoking              
Are you planning to reduce or quit 
smoking? Ask about a personal or 
group presentation. Participants 
receive a Coping Kit. Call Paula at 
800-563-5599

ThyCa Newfoundland and Labrador 
Monthly meetings 4th Sat. every 
month, 10:30 - noon, Conference 
Room “C” Eastern Health Admin. 
Offices 306 Waterford Bridge Rd. 

lisTiNgs What’S on!
ChECk oUR loCal EvENTs CalENDaR

Get Plastered!
Specializing in casting
pregnant tummies 
& Baby Bummies

Alexandra Baird, BFA
(709)743-0059
plastered.casting@gmail.com
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Nancy has only had sex once with a boy she fell in 
love with at 19, and then only because she figured “it 
wouldn’t kill her.” “[Sex] didn’t really appeal to me, but 
I had no particular qualms about it,” the 51-year-old 
Washington woman says over the phone. “I could 
never figure out what all the fuss was about.” As a 
teen in the 70s, “freak of nature” was probably a 
more common title given to someone like Nancy. She 
preferred “asexual,” a word she came up with on her 
own. “I always thought I was the only one,” she says. 

That’s partly why 21-year-old David Jay started AVEN 
six years ago. “In high school, I spent a lot of time 
struggling with my sexuality,” explains Jay, who has 
never had sex. “People talked about having crushes 
on people, and all that hokey, ‘do you like someone,’  
stuff and I didn’t get it. I had no frame of experience 
to understand what people were talking about.” Jay 
got involved in queer politics in college and learned 
a lot about the complexities and the importance of 
forming communities around sexual identity. He 
“came out” as asexual and recognized how little info 
was available. Since starting AVEN, members have 
a place to discuss, commiserate, share stories. Most 
amusing are the predictable responses sexual people 
love to offer to those with an inability to feel sexual 

attraction: You’re sexually repressed/you haven’t met 
the right person/you haven’t had sex with me/you 
hate men/women/you’ve experienced sexual trauma 
and are afraid to have sex/you haven’t met the right 
person. But, Nancy argues, she’s met plenty of “right” 
people, she certainly doesn’t hate men or women, 
the asexuals she’s met have suffered no more sexual 
trauma than the rest of us, and, as for the plumbing, 
it’s just fine, thank you very much. “I’ve masturbated,” 
she admits. “Everything works but I still don’t see 
what all the fuss is about.”

While the idea of never wanting sex seems hard for 
most to accept, Nancy likens it to putting a straight 
man into a world that says, “now you have to be 
attracted to men.” “That’s what it’s kind of like for 
asexuals,” she explains. “The world around us wants 
us to feel something that makes no sense at all. 
We’re different, and we don’t know why.” In fact, very 
few studies have been done to explain asexuality. 
Jay knows of one done at the Kinsey institute whose 
findings seem to back up what most asexuals believe: 
that asexuality is not a pathology. It’s just something 
some people are. From a biological standpoint, 
asexuality refers to an organism with no sexual 
organs that reproduce, like the one-celled amoeba, 

by dividing itself into two. Asexuality as applied to 
humans is more about dividing sexual response 
from sexual attraction. Jay explains that while sexual 
activity can feel good (he admits he masturbates 
though not all asexuals do), it’s not something you’re 
compelled to act upon with another person. 

Don feels no desire to act upon it. “It’s possible 
to have the neuro hardware kicking out sexual 
sensations but they have to be interpreted by higher 
centers of the brain as sexual attraction,” the 44-year-
old from New Mexico with a background in biology, 
explains “Friction against clothing will give you a hard 
on. You can feel pleasure and not associate it with 
sexual attraction – its just hard wiring.” Don has never 
had sex and considered himself “heterosexual and 
celibate” until he discovered AVEN. “I didn’t think it 
was unusual that I never wanted sex,” he explains. “I 
figured sooner or later it was going to change and I 
eventually realized it wasn’t going to.” That’s because, 
celibacy, a choice, is very different than asexuality, an 
identity, explains Jay. “Asexuality is not about sexual 
purity or a moral stance,” he adds. “It’s also not 
virginity related. It’s not like you lose your asexuality if 
you engage in sexual activity.”

If you thought Margaret Cho went overboard on her 
last comedy tour when she told audiences how she 
accidentally shat in her pants while stuck in downtown 
Los Angeles traffic some years ago, well, you ain’t 
heard nothing yet. “One time I was killing – I mean 
really killing while performing – back in the early ‘90s,” 
Cho shared. “I was taking a weird diet drug called 
Meridia that extracts the fat from your food and makes 
you expel it out of your ass in an orange, pepperoni-
coloured pizza grease. I was wearing all white and 
really seriously killing - getting standing-ovations-
during-jokes type of killing – and I started to squirt 
orange grease all over my white dress right on stage! 
Fortunately, I was at the end of my performance and 
I just backed off the stage while facing the audience 
and got in my car and drove out of there!”

Cho hopes not to back off the stage on her current 
North American tour to promote her new music album, 
Cho Dependent, with telling song titles like Calling in 
Stoned (which Cho recorded with Tommy Chong) and 
Baby I’m With the Band. Musical guests include Ani 
DiFranco and Fiona Apple. Another female rock star 
Cho loves is The Gossip frontwoman Beth Ditto who 
once told NME, “If there’s anyone to blame for size 
zero, it’s not women. Blame gay men who work in the 
fashion industry and want these women as dolls.”
“She’s right,” iconic Canadian fashion designer Denis 
Gagnon said point blank when asked about it in a 
conversation last month. Cho – who used to be a fat 
girl when she was younger – is more charitable. “I am 
a fan of Beth’s. And, yes, there is pressure in fashion 
to be extremely thin. But in my experience, it’s more of 

a mindset than it is one group of people and not just 
gay men.”

Will the fat little girl inside Margaret Cho ever go 
away? “Not really,” Cho replies, “because that’s who 
I am. That is how I relate to things. My identity is 
shaped by feeling fat as a young person, and so my 
art is about being an outsider. I don’t think this is a 
bad thing at all. It has made me try harder and work 
for things more fervently. I can identify with all people 
who feel like they are picked last for the team. I 
understand. It makes me more human.”

Which is why gay and lesbian audiences have long 
adored Cho. In fact, the week she was booted off 
Dancing With the Stars earlier this season - the 
same week a rash of gay teen suicides and gay-
bashings made headlines across America - Cho 
wore a rainbow-coloured dress and then told 30 
million viewers that gay people are Americans too. 
“I really want Obama to come through for the GLBT 
community,” Cho says. “He has to repeal Don’t Ask 
Don’t Tell, as well as Prop 8 in California. It’s hard 
when politicians feel they need to tiptoe around issues 
for fear of offending people, but isn’t it about equality?”
Cho doesn’t agree Obama’s lack of action on gay civil 
rights is moral cowardice. Then she pointedly adds, 
“It’s really about politics and trying to please everyone, 
which is impossible.”

Still, America is slowly becoming more accepting 
of diversity. Cho’s TV experience is proof of that. 
America was not ready for a fat Asian girl when she 

starred in the 
short-lived 
ABC sitcom 
All-American 
Girl in 1994. 
Today she’s 
a draw on 
Dancing 
With the 
Stars and 
the Lifetime sitcom Drop Dead Diva. “Television has 
become a lot more accepting of different types of 
people and also different types of bodies,” says Cho, 
41. “When I was younger, the vision for what I could 
be and do was a lot narrower. All-American Girl was 
a hard show to be on because there was so much 
concern about my weight, whereas now, it’s not as 
important, which is a relief.”

Cho hopes her own comedy career will match that 
of stand-up legend Joan Rivers (“She is my hero!”). 
Cho also always looks forward to returning to Canada 
and she loves Canadians for all the right stereotypical 
reasons. “I love Canada because it’s so liberal and 
the people are exceedingly polite. The education 
must be better because everyone seems smarter!” 
The last time Cho - happily married to a man, artist 
Al Ridenour, since 2003 – visited Canada, she 
admitted, “I haven’t gone down on a woman since my 
hen night!” This time around, wondering if Cho still 
identifies as queer, it’s clear she does, bless her heart. 
In response to the question of missing women, she 
replies without missing a beat, “Of course!”
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DoEs Cho miss PUssy? (PhoTo CREDiT: aUsTiN yoUNg)
By richard Burnett
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